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States consul at Berlin. Later entries 
In the passport showed visas in Mexico, 
Porto Rico, District Of Columbia and 
Other places. A footnote to the United 
States visas stated that Thiel was born 
In Latvia.

OPERA HOUSE PLAYQuebec City as Seen From The Air' /

««««woore IMPERIAL TODAY ONLY!
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B The Beat People by Carroll 
Player*, Introduces Two 

Others of Company.
’ 1 ** FF

Sold to the Highest Bidder!1Prisoner in Moncton Pleads 
Guilty to Passing Bad 

Checks

American League. ' Ah, the heart aches and 
the hidden tears that 

soul behind the smiling face 
in fashion's cold exchange 
the auction block of mar
riage.

.

ÜSept. 22—Chicago at New York, St 
Louis at Philadelphia, Detroit at Bos
ton, Cleveland at Washington.

Sept 23—Chicago af New York, St 
Louis at Philadelphia (two games), De
troit at Boston, Cleveland at Wash
ington.

Sept 24—Ciosgo at New York, St j 
Louis at Philadelphia, Detroit at Boa- j 

ton, Cleveland at Washington.
Sept 26—at. Louis at Washington, I 

Detroit at Boston, Cleveland At PhU*- I 
driphia.

Sept 26—Detroit at New York, Chi
cago at Boston, St Louis at Washing
ton, Cleveland at Philadelphia. ,

Sept 8T—Detroit at New York, St. 
Louis at Washington.

National League

If the opening bill of the P. James 
Carroll Placers’ last Week pleased those 
who witnessed it, the play with which 
they began their second week last eve
ning, "The Best People,” did more. It 
was equally entertaining, infinitely 
more amusing and, in addition, it fur
nished an opportunity for the 
ance of two more members of the 
pany, who we^e not included in last 
week’s presentation—Miss Irene Hub- 
hard and Miss Irene Gordon. In both 
Mr. Carroll has artists well worthy of 
the name.

Miss Hubbard presented a character 
which will be remembered whencVer 
she hersef is remembered. As Millie 
Montgomery, flashy, slangy and albeit 
witty chorus girl, she created a furore 
from the moment of her first appear
ance gnd accomplished her final exit In 
a blase of glory. Miss Gordon’s Imper
sonation, although of an entirely dif
ferent order, was none the leas as flnlsh- 
*4 ** y?1* °f Miss Hubbard, considering 
the difference in the opportunities pre
sented. They were both given hearty 
receptions and both have established 
lasting friendships.

“The Best People” is a clever satire 
on the smug superiority of those who 
consider that the accident of birth en
titles them to a place in the sun.not to 
be reached by other mere mortals whom 
fate has decreed to exist on a lower 
plane in the social scale. The family 
characterizing this class is composed of 
Bronson Lennox, admirably presented 
by Owen Colli his wife, who, when in
terpreted *t)y Emma DeWeal e, is a reel 
personalityi their daughter, Marion, a 
role in which Helen Louise Lewis gave 
a finished and artistic performance, and 
tiielr son, Bertie, played by Gordon An
derson in a fine performance.

Of course, Miss Marion must fall In 
love with the family chauffeur, Henry.
In this Character Edward Cullen is 
vindng and true to life, particularly In I 
the Utter part df the show. And then, I 
the son gets entangled with a chords I 
girl, Alice O’Neil, cleverly portrayed by I 
Miss Alyas Dwyer, who Is really more I 
desirable than she is expected to be by 1 
the family. Into this mess steps Uncle J 
George Grafton, fully charged with i > 
the responsibilities of keeping the fam
ily name uninvolved and the family 
escutcheon untarnished. In the hands 
of William Towns head, George becomes 
a scream of a character and causes, on 
many occasions, the audience to aban
don control and! rock uproariously. 
Love, however, finally straightens out 
all difficulties, levels all inequalities 
and the end is eMremdy satisfactory.

Into the story are woven the char
acters of Lord Rockmere, in which 
part G. C. Hansen gave a sprightly and 
natural rendition; Bullock, a servant, 
played by J. Russel Webster; and a 
waiter, Impersonated by Forrest Cum
mings.

The scenery was excellently con
ceived and artistically, .Carried out, the 
appreciation of the aüdiençp being ex
pressed by generous applause at the rise 
of each curtain. Thé musical pro
gramme, arranged by J. Bayard Currie, 
was also good, including a violin solo, 
artistically rendered. "The Best Pea-: 
pie is certain to please large crowds all 
week.
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Had Passport Issued in 
fin and Bank Paper Totaling 

Over $12,000.
\mi )

s*-*appear-
com-

MONCTON, Sept. 21.—W. B. Caleb 
Who was arrested at Salisbury Sat- 
«day night on a Warrant in eon-

>

SI.

She, wrecked tha fit. ’ "V 
of the man she loved.

with the passing Of spurious 
checks, pleaded guilty In the police 
court here today and was remanded 
nntil.Wednesday for sentence. Thé 
prisoner admitted guilt on two 
charges of fraud on warrants sworn 
S#t by F. Gordon Wright shd R. P. 
Dickson. \

Although he answered la court to 
the name of Celeb, the police believe 
that hi* reel name to Karl Thiel, 
end that, he is of German origin. He 
has traveled also qnder the aliases 

/ of W.F. Weseelhoeft, F. C. Hunter 
«ad F. C. Holier, the authorities

Sept 22 and 28—New York at St. 
Louis, Brooklyn at Chicago, Philadel
phia at Pittsburg; Boston at Cincin
nati.

Sept 24—New York at Pittsburg,
Brooklyn at Cincinnati.

Sept 25—Hew York at Pittsburg, 
Brooklyn at Cincinnati, Boston at St. 
Louis.

.-iüv••y.
Story by Bari Hudson with Claire 

Windsor, Adolphe Meajou, Robert 
EMI», Mary Carr, Tully Ma«h.n 

Directed by 
George Archeinbeud

When brought to the city Thiel pro
tested that his name was Fred C. Hon
ker. He was identified here by Gordon 

right and by Alderman Budd Taylor 
aa the man who had passed the checks 
tn July, tost, under the name of W. E. 
Caleb. Among his effects were found 
carefully concealed between the pages 
of a magazine a number of protecto- 
graphed checks similar 
had passed here.

TOTAL OVER <1*060.
The certified checks were in the 

•founts of *6,812.80, ,*1.300, *218.46 
«toi *600, a dotal of $8,890.86 and pay- 
île in blank. In addition there were 
ther checks amounting to *8418.6* 

Papers found in the handbags of Thiel 
Indicated that be had been in various 
parts of South America, Central Amer
ica and thé West Indies and parts of 
the .United States and that be had 
Worked under the names of Thiel, W. 
E. Caleb, ME. F. Wesselhoeft, F. G 
Hunter and F. C. Holier.

A passport Issued by the chief of 
pdllce of Berlin, Germany, with the 
man’s picture attached carried the name 
of Karl Thiel and wkl bailed to him 
for passage to the United State*, be
ing apparently endorsed by the United |

Sept 96r-New York at Pittsburg, 
Brooklyn at Cincinnati, Boston at St 
Louis, Philadelphia at Chicago.

,W
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Story of Society. Girl Makes 
Alluring Picture At Imperial

Sept 27—New York at Brooklyn, 
Pittsburg at Cincinnati, Philadelphia 
st Chicago, Boston st fit Louis.

x* Vrole, at which he h right at home, that 
of a “sympathetic heavy” whose wealth 
puts him in the riinnlng for the hand 
of the heroine. Other prominent play
ers In the cast of this First National 
picture are Tully Marshall, Vera Rey
nolds, Jack Patrick, Phillips Smalley, 
Christine Mayo and Frank Elliott.

J*

3SEEK LANGUAGE ORIGIN.
’ COPENHAGEN, Sept 22—Umana- 

plece in Greenland, is 
the only place on the 

Island wherq Eskimos have preserved 
their andent culture. It was her* that 
students of languages recently per
suaded Eskimo singers to sing for 
phonograph records. These records 
have been brought back to civilisation, 
and will be studied in an attempt h> 
learn the origin Of the Eskimo langu-

to the ones he

tslak, a small
believed to be Telling the story of a society girl 

who was virtually offered for sale to 
the highest bidder that her parents 
might continue to keep up tiielr social 
pretenses, “For Sale," the First Na
tional production which opened yester
day »t the Imperial Theatre and will 
be continued today, is without doubt

trusting note in its interpretation of 
night life in Paris.

It is to Paris that the hero of the 
story, played by Robert Ellis, goes to 
forget and drown all thoughts of his 
love among the cafes of the Montmartre 
district.

Here contrasting society at play, as 
. „ . . , treated In the earlier sequences of the

one of the most impressive and color- picture, is portrayed the playground of 
fui factures of society life that have the flotsam and Jetsajp of the world’s 
ever been shown in this city. \ gayest city.

The picture unfolds the story of The part of Eleanor Bates is ideally 
Eleanor Bates, a beautiful society girl suited to Claire Windsor who handles 
who agrees to be sold In marriage to j her difficult role In a masterly manner.

GOOD PICTURE IS AT 
QUEEN SQ. THEATRE

3 '
PATHE NEWS—TOPICS—FABLEScon-

WED.-“Any Woman" SSfSaage “Up The Ladder," Pleases— 
Virginia Valli, Forest Stanley 

and Other Favorites.
2-INCH MOTH IN EAR. 

HEW YORK, Sept. 22—George B, 
Mofey, a youth here, felt that there 
«ometntaf

e, ien tnat mere was
F wtoajf with his ear. He _ __________ ,____________ _______ ____________■■

Went to S hospital and S live moth, save her parent* from social obifvlon. RobertTEUto to eaiialiy^welT-caj 
more than an inch long, was removed. While localised for the most part in gives an excellent performance, 
The moth is believed to have entered the pretentious atmosphereNjf wealth dally in the Paris cafe scenes 
the ear while Moley wee sleeping. IT .........................................

For those who appreciate drama 
# with “a tang o’ life,” “Up the Lad

der,” the Universal-JeWel feature, star
ring Virginia Valli, at the Queen 
Square Theatre is a real treat.

As a women who suffers self-denial 
in order that she may boost her lover, 
later her -hsuband, “Up the Ladder," 
to fame and power In the commercial 
>. arid, Virginia Valli gives one of her 
best performances and has set a high 
standard foherself. She has beauty, 
appeal, and a real sense of the dra
matic.

After rising to the zenith of power, 
the husband, as f played by Forrest 
Stanley, forgets the little woman to 
whom he owes all his success, for the 
artificial charms of “the woman In 
the case," ably and delicately portray
ed by Margaret Livingston.

The injection Into the picture of the 
Televtoionphone, an Instrument which 
allows one to visualize the person to 
whoni one is spéaking over the tele
phone, proved a sensation.

The supporting cast Includes George 
Fawcett, Holmes Herbert, Lydia Yea- 
mans Titus, Priscilla Moran and Olive 
Ann Alcorn, noted ballet dancer, who 
do good work under Edward Biomac 
direction.

It will have Its final showings this 
evening.

U NIQ U E-cast and

Now Showingtha picture also strikes a distinct con-1 Adolphe Menjdu again la seen in a
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\\ Also—Last of “GO GETTERS” Series with ALBERTA VAUGHN\
/:\\ t y/ . S/ x' BRIDGE OF SIGHS IS 

TOUCHING PICTURE
QUEEN SQUAREl / 

/ /■I wit.

sir • TODAYi / WED^-THUR.

VVy/ Virginia Valli
—IN—

“Up The Ladder”
OWEN DAVIS’ FAMOUS 

STAGE PLAY
EDDY GORDON IN 

“ITCHING FOR REVENGE”

Percy Marmont
—IN—

“A WOMAN’S 
FAITH”

From The Ladies’ Home 
Journal Story 

MIRACLE

i;‘." ■
tjt Charles K. Harris; Famous Seng 

Writer, Author of Feature 
at Unique.out PALACE THEATRE 

SHOWING DIVORCE
Iiftt/ X yj

•Vi
Ï

Charles K. Harris, famous song 
writer, whose “Just Break the News to 
Mother,” “After the Ball” and other 
song successes brought him world-wide 
fame, is the author of “The Bridge of 
Sighs,” and hence responsible for the 
splendid evening’s enjoyment patrons of 
the Unique were afforded last night

■« ««"»« « ™»t .’Lbï,ss,srjisw”" w“
of couples “The Bridge of Sighs” relates to

Jwe NovakWatrot «Ain «"T®' frantic- lightened youth that beats Its 
8 ,latest 6Creen offering, wing8 egainst the bars of life; the

Its showing atathTpriLeerWtAWlth *hadows 01 Prlson weUs> the awful pain 
Besides hrfnV . nnnTheatre' , of repressed desire and hopes that 

of the exnerienrM °nf narrati?“ sway, longingly, achingly and passlon-
whoM 3KÎ SZJL f0™8 C0UïLe’ ately In the powerful hands of tote. 
Acto whm a . g° °,n thc Th, acting h> flawless, the players
parative wealth <?1?" giving faithful impersonations of the^k mcJt^toe dtoL.n‘^nu \° SsSetem.- Dorothy MackalU has the 
also drama of the firrt water,’clkî ™’ee.wUh Cwiffhto" Hale P>aJ-

tapîAsA,*by h^Xylng of The vonak °n this splendid Unique program 
wife whose deen Imrn fn, v £?un? that will be repeated tonight and to-and an abounX 4h tha" Îhe wffl ? ‘h* °f "The ®°t Gfter8’”

be able to win back his wavering «>a Popular and humorous biU starring 
affections cause her to remain unre^ Alb-rta Vaûghn. 
sponsive to the insinuations of ac- 
quaintances and the arguments of 
relatives, that she give up her spouse 
•* bad Job. How she wins back his 
entire devotion and re-establishes her 
home with the aid of their young son 
offers striking evidence that wives or 
husbands can sidetrack the divorce 
court.

John Bowers

-
Afternoon 230 
Evening 7.15, *

10c, 15cJane Nowak and John Bowers 
Have Leading Roles in 

Screen Play.

25c

enfin
■
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THE STUDIO
Tonightialready a hit! \W*êümw Today Mat We<L-Sat at 215 

Eve. at 8.15 SharpaA CARROLL
PLAYERS

DANCINGc%«RENFRE W has
G UA AA NTE C O 
UNBREAKABLE

Only shown a few days, yet 
already a hit 1*
Everyone who 
new Tooke Starched Collar.
To our mind», nothing «narter has ever been de
signed by us or any other collar maker. It has a 
trimness and neatness that you will admire. And 
it’s exactly the. right cut to wear with the new 
styles of Autumn clothes.
Two rows of stitching odd to Its smartness and reinforce 
It Plenty of space for the tie to slide through easily. 
Notice, too, how beautifully a four-in-hand tie fits into the 
straight-line A front
You’ll want to be among the first to wear this new collar, 
so remember the name:—RENFREW,' Tooke’s newest 
Starched Collar.

Tue, and ■ Sat. Reg. Nights.

PRESENTING

KABLE K0RD BEST
PEOPLE

the Renfrew wants thist
mlng Bird” is an extremely clever boy. 
She l too much for the authorities, 
though The girl does great work in 
enlisting -er associates into the ser
vice of Ft ce, for which she receives 
the pardon v ' France for her crimes 
and is decorated with the Croix de 
Guerre.

It’s a great tale. And Gloria Swan
son took the house by Storm.

buttonholes

HUMMING BIRD ON 
EMPRESS SCREEN

The Merriest, Jolliest, Comedy 
Drama in Years

POPULAR PRICES

Mat (Reserved, Me.) 26c* 15c. 
Evenings 25c* 35o* 50c* 75c. 

Make Reservations Now 
Phone 1363 I

No man who has worn collars with' 
these buttonholes wants anything else.

' A thick, strong linen cord around the 
buttonhole under the stitching makes 
the buttonholes unbreakable.
Th#x will stand all kinds of abuse, such as 
yanking your collar off in a hurry or jam
ming it on over a big-headed stud.
Many dealers are featuring our WINDOW 
DEMONSTRATION, showing that 
KABLE KORD BUTTONHOLES will 
stand a teat of over twenty-five pounds’ 
strain without breaking.
Tour Dialer to aufhorvted to gtn yen e now 
collar, if any KABLE KORD Battonhole
break*.

Gloria Swanson Plays Lead in 
Captivating Story—Good 

Support Given. TOM MIX IN “DICK 
TURPIN” AT GAIETY

. . . , appear* a* the young
husband, and Master Philippe de Lacy 
to the young son. Others of prom
inence In the cast are James Corrigan, 
Edythe Chapman, Margaret Livlng- 
St^,Freem“ Wood and Geoge Fisher.

Divorce" will bring its North End 
engagement to a close tonight.

\
NEXT
WEEK Simon Called Peter

9 Gloria Swanson In “The Humming 
Bird”—* tuneful title—e colorful story.

It’s a Sidney Olcott production for 
Paramount which opened at the Em
press Theatre last night. Miss Swan
son Is the star, with Edward Burns as 
leading man and Jacques d’Auray, 
Mario Majeronl, William Rlccardl and 
others in support.

The star has the role of Tolnette^ a 
girl of the Paris underworld, leader of 
the Apaches, whose undaunted cour
age makes her an heroic figure during 
the dark days of the World War, when 
Paris was threatened with invasion. 
She falls In love with Randall Carey, 
representative of an American news
paper, this furnishing the motive for

; r
written about by poets. Chivalry and 
romance are embodied ■ in this picture 
and added to this are the elements at 
a Mix picture—thrills, hair breadth 
escapes and suspenses.

One of the highlights is a prize fight 
of the London prize ring days. In the 
cast with Mix are. Alan Hale, Phila 
McCullough, Kathleen Myers, Lucille 
Hutton and Bull Montana. Tonight 
will be the last times of showing of 
“Dick Turpin" et. the Gaiety.

Ride to York is Sensational In
cident of Attractive Story of 

Screen.

^Itarchzd

COLLARS
"THEY FIT1*

BIRD STARTS TROUBLE.
KALMA.I Wash., Sept 22-Upon 

complaint of telephone users of lines 
between Seattle and San Francisco, 
linemen investigated and found a dead 
blue crane lodged in the wires. Its neck 
was broken by the impact of flying into 
the taut wires, and a short circiilt de
stroyed the phone system.

There are fewer things that motion 
picture followers like to see than a 
thrilling race, especially when Tom 
Mix Is one of the riders. A large gath
ering at the Gaiety Theatre had an op
portunity to witness this master horse
man in the greatest race of his career 
last night when the William Fox 
screen version of “Dick Turpin" open
ed for a two-day run.

Clad in frills and velvet of the ro
mantic eighteenth century, Mix, es
saying the role of the colorful young 
English bandit, enacted the famous 
ride to York on Black Bess—an event 
that has been chronicled In history and

try’

WEARS SUIT 23 YEARS.
« ^ESTERNPORT, Md.t Sept. 23-J.
R. wilt, a farmer near here, Is believed 
to hare the longest wearing suit of ; ..
clothes in the United States. He th* s.tOT£' , v , , , .
bought the suit 28 years ago. He wore Toinette In her dual role of the 
it Into the store where it was purchased “Humm,ng Bird" Is a hunted creature, 
a few days ago «d the merchant gave Evrr>- crime committed in the Mont- 
hlm a new coat and vest for the old martre «ectlon Is credited to “him," for, 
one. to all but her Intimates, the “Hum-

I 7

r « A DENIAL.
EDMONTON, Sept. 21—Asked rev 

garding the report from Ottawa Stat
ing that the Eskimo Hockey Club Was 
going to New York, Kenny McKensey, 
manager of the local team said theta 
was nothing to it.

z

ILi# 54

rYou can obtain the new Renfrew Collar from 
These Progressive Men’s Stores:

Cullinan fit Son.
N. DeMille.
W. Thompson.

W. H. Turner.

• AT LAST—“TENNESSEE’S PARDNER” ON THE SCREEN

HARRY CAREY
—IN—

“Flaming Forties”

WEDNESDAY
It’s Coming A Gripping Picturiza- 

tion of the famous tale 
by Bret Harte, America’s 
foremost writer of west
ern fiction.

EVENING 
PRICES 

)6c and 26c 
Sat Matinee 
iOc and 16a

PALACEManchester Robertson Allison Ltd. 
Scevti Bros* Ltd.
Chas. Magnus son fit Son.
American Clothing House.

t
Chas. McConnell. 
W. A. Wetmore. 
F. W. Armstrong. i

Alex. Corbett.
Ideal" Storoî^Weit Saint John.

THURSDAY
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